
Key findings of our analysis of these 20 drugs impacted by pay-for-delay deals:

	This practice has held back generic 
medicines used by patients with a wide 
range of serious or chronic conditions, 
ranging from cancer and heart disease, to 
depression and bacterial infection. 

	These payoffs have delayed generic 
drugs for five years, on average, and as 
long as nine years.

	These brand-name drugs cost 
10 times more than their generic 
equivalents, on average, and as much as 
33 times more.

	Combined, these brand-name drug 
companies have made an estimated 
$98 billion in total sales of these drugs 
while the generic versions were delayed.

T o p  T w e n T y  pay- f o r - D e l ay  D r u g s : 
H o w  D r u g  I n D u s t r y  Pay o f f s  D e l ay  g e n e r I c s , 
I n f l at e  P r I c e s  a n D  H u r t  c o n s u m e r s

Too often, consumers are forced to shoulder a heavy financial burden, or even go without needed 
medicine, due to the high cost of brand-name drugs. Our research indicates that one significant cause is 
the practice called “pay for delay,” which inflates the drug prices paid by tens of millions of Americans. 

In a pay-for-delay deal, a brand-name drug company pays off a would-be competitor to delay it from selling 
a generic version of the drug. Without any competition, the brand-name company can continue demanding 
high prices for its drug.

This list of 20 drugs known to be impacted by pay-for-delay deals represents the tip of the iceberg. Annual 
reports by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) indicate that generic versions of as many as 142 brand-name 
drugs have been delayed by pay-for-delay arrangements between drug manufacturers since 2005.1 

However, because the details of these deals rarely become public, consumers have largely been kept in the dark 
about the extent of the problem. Information about these twenty specific drugs affected by pay-for-delay deals 
has been made public thanks to legal challenges brought by the FTC, consumer class action lawsuits, research 
by legal experts, and public disclosures by drug makers. 
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Impact of pay for Delay on consumers

While the specifics of pay for delay are only now beginning to be understood by the public, the 
consequences of this price-inflating practice are all too real for consumers and taxpayers. 

The drug Provigil, prescribed for sleep disorders and multiple sclerosis-related fatigue, offers a case 
study: Experts expected a generic version of Provigil to go on the market in late 2005, but brand-name 
manufacturer Cephalon paid more than $200 million to four different generic drug manufacturers, who 
kept their generics off the market until 2012.2 In the meantime, many patients had to pay up to $1,200 
each month for the drug, or manage without it. 

In 2010, the FTC estimated that a pay-for-delay deal for a single drug could cost an individual 
consumer and their health plan an extra $4,590 over 17 months.3 Extended over the average five-year 
length of a pay-for-delay deal, that amounts to $16,200 in wasteful spending per patient, per drug, 
due to pay for delay. 

This not only forces consumers to pay higher premiums and out-of-pocket costs, it also means that 
taxpayers foot higher drug bills in Medicare and other programs. The FTC estimated in 2010 that these 
deals cost consumers and taxpayers $3.5 billion each year in higher drug costs.4

But for drug companies, pay-for-delay deals can translate to a windfall in higher profits. As the CEO 
of Cephalon, the drug company that makes Provigil, reportedly said about the deal that kept generic 
Provigil off the market, “That’s $4 billion in sales that no one expected.”5

methoDology:

Our list of the Top Twenty Pay-for-Delay Drugs details 20 drugs impacted by one or more known pay-for-delay 
deals which include a payment by the brand-name drug company in exchange for an agreement by the generic 
drug maker to delay bringing a generic to market. As described above and detailed in the endnotes, informa-
tion about these 20 specific drugs affected by pay-for-delay deals has been made public thanks to legal chal-
lenges brought by the FTC, consumer class action lawsuits, research by legal experts, and public disclosures by 
drug makers.

When computing the average difference between brand-name and generic drugs, we included only those 
drugs for which there was both a brand-name and generic price available. We did not include the estimated 
prices for the five generic drugs that are currently delayed.

To estimate the combined total sales of these 20 brand-name drugs while the generic versions were delayed, 
we conservatively assumed a 10% annual growth rate in drug sales revenue for brand-name drugs before the 
generic entered the market. Starting from the most recent available sales revenue before generic entry, we then 
estimated sales for the previous years. For instance, with annual sales for Adderall XR at $1.5 billion the year 
before generic entry, sales for the two previous years were estimated to be $1.364 billion and $1.239 billion, 
for a total of $4.103 billion. We did not project sales revenue forward for drugs currently protected by pay-
for-delay deals.



Top 20 Generics DelayeD by pay-for-Delay Deals

prescription Drug
(and Drug Maker)

condition the 
Drug is commonly 
prescribed to Treat

annual sales 
before Generic 

($ millions)a

year of 
pay-for-

Delay Deal 

length of 
Delayb

price of brand-name Drugc

vs
price of Generic Drug ($)

adderall Xr
(Shire) 

Attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD) 1,500 M 2006 3.0 years6 238 102

      aggrenox
       (Boehringer Ingelheim) Stroke risk, blood clots 331 M7 2008 6.8 years8 294 73†

altace
(Sanofi) High blood pressure, heart failure 700 M9 2006 3.0 years10 115 12

     androGel
       (Solvay Pharmaceuticals/  
      Abbott Laboratories)

Low testosterone in patients with 
AIDS, cancer and other conditions 1,332 M11 2006 8.7 years12 379 96†

buspar
(Bristol-Myers Squibb) Anxiety 600 M13 1994 6.25 years14 not available15 12

caduet
(Pfizer)

High cholesterol and 
coronary artery disease 266 M 2008 1.7 years16 266 113

cipro
(Bayer) 

Bacterial infection, 
anthrax exposure 1,300 M17 1997 7.0 years18 346 23

effexor Xr
(Wyeth/Pfizer) 

Major depressive disorder, 
anxiety and panic disorder 2,400 M 2005 4.7 years19 194 17

K-Dur
(Schering-Plough/Merck)

Low blood levels of 
potassium (hypokalemia) 250 M20 1997 4.0 years21 not available22 21

lamictal
(GlaxoSmithKline) 

Epilepsy, bipolar disorder, 
Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome 1,500 M 2005 3.0 years23 465 14

lipitor
(Pfizer) 

High cholesterol, coronary 
artery disease 7,400 M 2008 1.7 years24 205 18

      nexium
       (AstraZeneca)

Gastroesophageal reflux disease 
(GERD), other digestive disorders 5,638 M25 2008 6.1 years26 222 56†

      niaspan 
       (Abbott Laboratories) 

High cholesterol, coronary 
artery disease 1,037 M27 2005 8.3 years28 122 30†

      nuvigil
       (Cephalon/Teva) 

Narcolepsy, obstructive sleep 
apnea and hypnea syndrome 331 M29 2012 4.0 years30 450 113†

nolvadex/Tamoxifen 
(AstraZeneca) Breast cancer 400 M31 1993 9.0 years32 9933 20

propecia
(Merck) 

Enlarged prostate, male 
pattern baldness 142 M34 2006 7.0 years35 89 72

provigil
(Cephalon/Teva)

Narcolepsy, multiple 
sclerosis-related fatigue 1,100 M36 2005 6.25 years37 1,213 520

sinemet cr
(Bristol-Myers Squibb) Parkinson’s disease 150 M38 1995 11.0 years39 39 13

Wellbutrin Xl -150 mg
(Biovail)

Major depressive disorder, 
seasonal affective disorder 835 M40 2006 1.0 years41 250 29

Zantac
(GlaxoSmithKline) GERD, digestive disorders 2,900 M42 1995 2.0 years43 278 11

Notes on top 20 list:
A Annual Sales are U.S. sales as reported at www.Drugs.com for the last full year 

before generic entry, unless otherwise indicated.

B Unless otherwise indicated, the time between settlement and generic entry was 
calculated conservatively, rounding up the month of known settlements, and 
rounding down the month of generic entry. This length of time is assumed to be a 
reasonable proxy for the length of delay caused by pay-for-delay settlements. 

C Unless otherwise indicated, drug prices are as available at 14 CVS locations in 
Boston, MA, for the default dosage and quantity, as advertised at www.GoodRx.
com on 6/10/2013 or 6/13/2013. These drug prices are typical of those available 
across the country.

† For drugs not yet available as generics, prices are conservatively estimated to be 25 
percent of the brand-name price.
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